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E
openly at the farewell rendered the ATTENTION FRESHMEN GIRLS! A WRIGHT HALL - 
skule-matter. The program was — r-r. - GET-TOGETHER
sketchily arranged and showed a , ^ , '̂ iierat m a «  ----_  ‘
well-founded knowledge of the lesser L  00,1 iorget th*t you ar® only a Buzzer8 ran*' calls were anawered, 
fundamentals caused by undue appli
cation and attention of the instructor.

THE NEW
Freshman. and excited feet hurried to and fro
2. It\ is expected that Freshman m  true Wright Hall fashion on last 

The head commiteeman ŝ oke apprô  open doon ,or faculty members and Saturday evening; Wright Hall was 
_____  priately regarding matters of mo- upper claM women' entertaining. At last the busters

-The W r i d t ^  ^  Y- ^
Y o a n   ̂„ ai^^uch praiw^is due oi^So^o^ 4- Fre8h,nen are asked ̂  Place played. “Going to Jerusalem" caused / Entertainments.

‘ more girls for the time and energy their names on the out<,ide of their merriment as each player _____
^  they put on it. The proceeds from ^  ^ t c,unK to his chair until forced to .

Moving picture shows have be- the door was given to the Y. W. C. 6‘ When by an uPPer claaa move on, or as he sat in one already VVith the institution of anything
come a thing of the past for the a . Conference) Fund. woman to help— do so without fail, occupied in his excitement. Before new’ .there always comes doubt, a
Wright Hall Inmates and the Sopho- . The following is the cast of. char- 6- Ifc is the cuatom for the Fresh- all the players had eropped out of general mistrust and a hunting for
mores decided to have rdal, live mov- acters for “The Deestrick Skule of men girlB tOsattend to rugs in the iinet new games were begun. From J ® good points in the old, and the
ing pictures in the Philomathean Fifty Years Ago”: " reception room before and^after a different parts of the Hall came the bad Pointa m  the new- F^haps there
room which would help us to ap- School Mast«_____ Virginia Blick dance- * laughter of groups playing “Wink- 18 Wlad®m  »n this too, for the old is
predate the ‘̂earnings" of long ago. Primer Class 7* Freahmen ar€ requested to um ” “Jacob and Ruth,” and the Kenerally tried and set upon the firm-
If you are inclined to believe that Grace Honeysurkle ...Margaret Ardis draw ? eir window 8hade8 at dark- “Virginia Reel,” mingled with the est of toundetions, precede^ But
you were on earth in another 'form a Disgrace Honeysuckle -...Marion Reid 8f Freshmen are forbidden to call mu8jc 0f the orchestra. When brown auPP08e at it haf  h®611 trled and

s z r x z z s j z c x :  E“ ku*. Ĵ ‘h th™  ^  TwS z, as  ̂
place and that these same Sopho- Timithy Truck 
mores browsed around on earth near- Mike O ’Flynn

and be 
state ofGretchen Geis chewin* &um or e*1'11* on the been passed, an appreciative audi- matter how firm may 9e€ra'

Dorothy Mitchell stre€ta* ence gathered once more in the re- P“t upon a new? Such a i
Loretta Chase 10/ Fre*hm*n ahould Bt*nd when ception room ^  enjoy the mU8ic 0f a?alrs ex|8ted .last yea  ̂,n regard to

addressed by a faculty member. the orchestra, eat apples and chat *hLe soc,al actlvitles of th« college.
ly fifty years ago. The skule-master, Grover Clevelandss a S S s  ss SL.'xzsis.zz HE-Hr s "r-anrt ss l~  r —  T “
ket» and other cpacioue vehiclê  a P.tence Peterkin ....Lena Voelker to wear h}*h ̂  P>“» or numerals. ALPHA THETA
aense of unpending disaster to any Temperance Harshorn 13 Th* f "/uity members and up- The n!«ular mating of the Alpha less that the social side of life in the
|W h° mi*ht n<>t obeyt*e rule* <T*Pt D7 F|0renCe Th°mP‘0n per class women precede the Fresh- Theta Literary society was held last college was of rather a minus guani-

Ho^ PrUd<!nCe ̂  P,UnkR l 1!a Smalldon Ten into the dining ™ m .  «»"«ay ™ g .  After the u.uai tity. And yet no one could 8û e5l
t j K Z t  her s^Tbro^;. PettibonT l a “ t ^•'’men. under no circum- ^  b~ : , ^  a rê y:
lEze!
yauckle towing in her small brother. Jonathan Pettibone Eva Schmidt ^  M  he.dl 0f table, in aecond V ™ * ™  of the seriea. “Wo- 0f course there i. the other aide of
four b u ^ f T ^ o c ^ s  XPenen“  Sa,Vat,0n j j . the presence of upper class women. men of «>* Twentieth Century," was the question. The elimation of socialfour yean old but of a precocious -Dorothy Reed l6 ^  must always ^  pagged glven. This second program proved functions in schools and college, as

«... r„m m ,“” nCe FUrty to the head of the table first and then ev*n b*tte1r ^ an the fi.rat .and a war measure has been suggested 
*kaie _  only at her requeat. l,oc,ety fe«la tha‘ »■ '■ rceiving suffi- and in some places tned out Un-

Lomse Bacon. Heeii Comm.tteman l6 Freshmen mu8t not monopoliie cient reward for the time and effort doubtedly there are some thing.
”'r.d‘e J: the conversation Put on the ,tudy of women and their which can readily be dispeneed with,

w  L  17- Freshmen must not criticise work in the vari<>ul, nation,,• a"d without a great lose to any one.
.. , . . ,, 11 „ WardL, „  _  the food. Monday’s program dealt with ,the Alma's students are ready and glad
venienees. a* fo? Mre' Honeysuckle -Marion Foreater lg N<) one <.ating women of Germany ami Russia, to give up any thing which in any
hung lower than the aeata and were v w  r A until every one ia served. RoU cal1 waa re8Ponded to by some way interferes with the national pro-

T. 19. Don’t fold the napkin until faJt about Ruaaia- ^ " y  valuable gram of conservation or their own
The Y. W. C. A. meeting of Sun- the head folds hers. fact* concernin8 present Russian efficiency. This was evidenced last

nature. Aa the bell rang, the child- Abraram Smith _ 
ren quietly but with a great deal of 
noise took- their aeate which were 
very up-to-the-minute aa waa every- 
* thing in a school of the old type.
The deaka Tiad all the modem incon-

carefully constructed from the beat 
timber of dry goods boxes. Much
attention waa shown by the boys to-T l T F l  JTTT*T~i"  7' day, October 20th, ia long to be re- 20. Freahmen must not precede affair,, and conditi<»’» were learned year in the elimation of one or two

OP*” * membered by us all for Dr. Cliabo the head of the table or upper class ln thla way’ aa wel1 aa from a lm‘ banquets, the passing up of which
promptu on “Russian Life and Char- did not in any great degree affect the 

21. Freshmen are not expected to by Lauretta Chase. Mar- student body as a whole, for they
garet Moore read a paper on “Rus- were society affairs. On the other

wounded forth aa well a* T!‘hr“  it*we must learn̂ to be humble of Do not pass things across the *ian ” she *xPlait,e<! the relation of hand there ia one thing which must
~ C h L I T  ,7 * spirit, to meet ewh irkeome task table. Ruaalan women *  L the * omen of be considered above all other., andSirs,*?;srzrxz*«■»»-.~ ^ :rrr.its.is,rs.izssz

r
wHiugui. vogue --- ^  greatest of difficulties. Drawn up by Sophomore women cn8*a*come them.vhe h. w». the w.ue .™v~. »  --- - -....... u, -- -----  ---... Pe" ia R®binson gave the be the army, a business organization

■ . , ... y Though life will not bring ua those and approved by upper class women. PaPer on German Women. She or a school is beyond the control of
things which We moat desire if w e -------------- ahowed how even German women any individual, and yet it varies

The grammar class had some real have and m(wt each ^  A PLEASANT MEETING were slowly rising to an equality directly aa the attitude and actions
lights in it and real truth regarding a determination *  conqu„  it> we HoT^Tled the Y W  me" ^  C M ' and ’,“ti°n‘ °f th* individual!1 in that or* ™ iz-rrofiMor. Hoancr led the Y. W. aj affairg> mo«t people in the ation. Those in command of our
an animated member who said, “A ^ P ***** gervke^to and A. in vesper services ]ower classes of Germany they had army realize that and provide recre-
eonjunction is a word that connect. othera The nmainder of X  pro- been h!ld down„by. the aut<>'rat“ ation.fo1- the men- So it is here, the
two things. Ex,— The horse was tied gram waa r1"';carried out in the evening! “ ““ _room;i but Robinson suggested morale of the student body must be

Irma Gates gave a talk on Y. W. C. *1*^ fir̂ adde^ tô the ^ affntl>y  that “Great things might be suggest- considered. Keeping that morale
.. . A. and its purposes. Y. W. —  —

organized for the purpose of having ^  of the hymna Bmg were tho8e of
for outside the ^  from German women in the what it should be is a patriotic meas- 

weather was not inviting. A  num- future.”  ̂ ure in itself, and it is no easy task
hhi* statement by Jonathan Pettibone a fo, working women who “  HEARD IN THE CLASSROOM wi‘hu0Ur numb*™ deletad “  ̂  are-
waa unquestioned commg aa it did a place for recreation Y W  prayer‘.  ̂rr̂  n.^ve an HEARD IN THE CLASSROOM Then came the change in the pay-
from auch a guileles. youth. IWtUmce c A  (Uch ^  Chrirtian ‘ ̂  1 J  Aldr Z  and Dean Roberta-Yee, I imagine ment °f feea and an opportunity was
Peterkin elucutatad frealy «  to ^  and „ met ̂  ,ucce„  every. ‘ba “ t ™ ’ by ‘here will (be a great number of aeen for, remedyln« this atate of af-
proper nouns. P^vtag by the rtata- when) hua it ̂  ̂  ^  known ^  Hom; i° fhndar. FtoW. 'by women wjthout ns at he cloge f.lrs It was decided that there

milkod the cow,’’ that to ^  ^  of Tod|ly it Z S  ifUr °{ f°r the soldiers will no “  ̂  a
a pronoun became it stood ^ aource of pleasure surrounded p^ , . C k . ■ doubt be wanting positions, and the ^r tk® st<

ment, “Mary

for Mary

^ d h T a t a ^ W o l T B u l T ^ h J  took ma“y h0W *" train their mind‘’ ,0,,1, Of'it. Value..' Th'e'mieting'Va. reVn- tirely to them mired by sturdy John Bull who took j.. . God , Anxious Student— Hut
the world pretty seriously for a per 
son of his frame of mind. No inter-

by the ringing RECOGNITION MEETING
joyable that we are hoping to have 
more like it.

Student Fund, placed un- 
students’ administration, to 
for general student wellfare. 

For this administration, the two 
they can’t “ ^"^Hons supposed to be the 

put all the women out, can they? m0*t non-partisan and repreaentative
What will happen to them? of th* ,tudent body were choaen- So

Dean Roberts-Oh, my, that’s a * ia that the general social program
of various bell, and clock, and work Th. Recognition meeting of the Y  PH'LOMATHEAN bi queation. : guess the soldier. °{ the year will be under the
___ X ______ a:_____ l____ AJ!____ an.-, nr r* a ___ UTmitml.* Wall LU1 JCjHAII I X B 1 ° V  IX ri aon eontinuoualy until noon. The W. C. A. was held in Wright Hall _____

appetite* of the children reception room, Sunday afternoon* The regular meeting of the Philo- 
by six inch bologna October 27, 1918. “The purpose of mathean Literary society was held on

will have to marry them. administration of the Y. M. C. A. 
and the Y. W. C. A. They propose

___ Dr. Brokenshire— “And an angel to arrange such a program that will
atfff pickles, after which the Y. W. C. A. Organization,” was Monday, October 21st. Roll call was appeared unto him.” What do you be of real benefit to every student in 
jprtxan yon will vatev read by Hie president and the old ̂ ponded to by autumnal quotations, suppose he looked like? college and we feel that success

lived atjthe time when a members, after which the new girls After the business of the evening was Miss Mashin (inquiringly)— He awaits them in this new enterprise.
such as the in- were taken in. MSaa McConkey spoke dispensed with, a very interesting surely didn’t look like those angels Definite plans for the year will be

and fell of the responsibilities that everyone program was given. The impromptu you see in soft white costumes, with announced later. ̂
rest of us to stand must undertake this year in order to <«The Musical Awakening of Japan,” outspread wings, like you see hang- It is not often that the old axiom

doctor. have our Y. W. C-A. one of the lend- ^  gfan by Miss J*an Jadtson. ing on Christmas trees, did he? “All work and no play makes Jack a
opened with ing factors in this war for Democ- Mist Eva Ardis then gave a report Angels don’t look like that do they? dull boy,” is applicable to college life,

and instructions re- racy. After the reading of the 91st MSecretary Baker at the Front” Thd Dr. Brokenshire— What difference But it is an admitted fact that a 
of the visiting Psalm and the Apostles’ Creed, Hie meeting was then adjourned. does it make how they look? I certain amount o( diversion and en-

hailed meeting was adjourned. We were K  i  shouldn’t be surprised if I saw one tertainment is necessary in the life
of glad to welcome so many new mem- Have you written a letter to that coming toward me in a frock coat! of every college student. It keeps

bers and wt hope that each girl'will lonesome soldier boy? Get behind ■ ■ ■■ --------  him happy and cheerful and helps to
of profit from her work in the organize-' the man behind the gtln. He needs . The philosophy of the W. S. S. is break the dull monotony of dasses as 

The children cried Hon . your jolly letter. I uve, save, save. (Continued on page two)
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216 E^ SUPERIOR

TO THE “HURON"“America is composed of three 
classes of men: first, those who have 
succeeded, and, second, those who 
haven’t.”
“Yes? And the-third?”
“Oh, they’re the fellows who write _

article, for th« magazine, telling 80 our *h,P c,n Put 0,1110 “ *■
the second class how the first did it” /ainge the wind '

their jobs With your moisty breeze, *
Wash youivbanks and all the stones,

Alma’s Largest Cafe
Why not frequent such a place, where
you can enjoy your meals with perfect 
satisfaction?’■.yfc- x* ’‘. V  ,<̂1 ;V
We strictly observe three things—  

Neatness, Service, Quality
Specials Every Day

Rich Menus for Sunday

Paris Cafe
Flow on! Flow on!
Grandest river of all.
Flow on to the deep blue sea, 
Make the tides rise and fall,

A. B. SCATTERGOOD
Leading Jeweler

J. C. Penney Co., Inc. 
197 Busy Stores 

Opera House Block 
ALMA, MICH.

.Still Doing Business 
at the

Boot and Shoe Hospital 
J. B. RIGDON

J. E. CONVERSE
JEWELER

DRY' GOODS
J. A. GERHARDT

+

Several corporals lo 
this week. ~-
The company has now learned̂  its Water the trembling trees, 

new song and Rs stirring strain may And give them a fertile home, 
be heard from any quarter.

. . r\Ak. r~---- . , . Oh Huron! What powerPnv»te Otterbem, . new «riv«l in You h.ve in ,torc_
c«mp got hi. «ign»l. twieted .t yoll froth and foam
Saturday monnng in.pection At the An<i when an roar
approwh of the l.eutenanU be bawlrt And ,w on ma hamM
out, "at rest!”
Aunt Elvira rushed into the house How hum*n y°u ar«! 

and said hysterically: ^ou ripple in the sun.
“I’ve lost my hearing!” You hiRh
“You have?” her frightened sister In ^rrow P^ces you fairly run. • 

shouted back, “How do you know?” 71,60 y°u 8toP ^  laugh at me.
“See that man out there playing

that hand organ ? I can’t hear a ^ ** with more than ordinary 
.single note!” and Aunt Elvira wept Plea»ure that we are permitted to 
afresh. P1**1* the above work of the “Su-
“That's a moving picture photog- Preme ArL” It’* superior quslity of 

rapher at work,” snapped her sister. 1006 ®n<1 diction speaks for itself.
_DsUy Press Th,a ia what meant when we

—-------------  spoke in the first issue of certain
Lost His Enthusiasm Freshmen hiding their lights under

The worried countenance of the a bushel. Some one has lifted the 
bridegroom disturbed the best man. bushel, and this is what he found. 
Tiptoeing up the aisle, he whispered: Consider it, kind friends, and appre- 
“Wh*t> the matter, Jock? Hae ciate the noble work of a fellow stu- 

ye lost the ring?” dent.
“No,” blurted out the unhappy ----- —

Jock, “the ring’s safe eno’ bat, mon, THE LEANING OF YOUR SUB- 
‘ SCRIPTION TO THE FOURTH

- ■■ - - ■ - - ■ ... .

% Most complete stock of x
Drugs and Sundrieŝ

Look-Paterson Drug Co.

I'Ve lost ma enthusiasm.”
— Southern Woman’s Magazine.

EXCHANGES
If you see a smiling phrase 
That really makes you grin, 
Don’t waste it just on yourself, 
Cut it out and hand it in.

LIBERTY LOAN.
WHAT IS THE LIBERTY LOAN?

It’s forts and it’s ships and it’s shin
ing guns.

It’s squadrons that sweeps the sea. 
It’s all of the circling band of steel 
That shall keep all the home shores free.

see his sick horses and mules but I 
left too soon to see him again.
Shortly after I got to France I was 

sent to a school to learn to drivs a 
truck. By going through this school 
I was automatically transferred from 
the Q. M. C. to the Motor Transport 
Corps. At the present time I am 
not sure which I am in. I have fin
ished the school and have not been 
assigned to a company.
You, who eat at Wright Hall and

perhaps kick at the grub, think ot Carry on! Carry on!
me, please, when eating. I would 
like to eat a good Wright Hall dinner 
by proxy. Not that I do not get 
enough here. I am never hungry 
(thanks 19 a generous supply of 
corned beef), but I miss some things. 
In this Man’s Army corned beef is 
“corned Willie” and salmon is "gold
fish.” The Army is a fine thing but 
I know, some places I would rather be 
and after the Kaiser is drawn and 
(quartered and the Stars and Stripes 
honor the Polluted air of Berlin, I 
aim to head for one of those placds. 
I would give a month’s pay (I haven’t 
received it yet), to be back-in the 
first week or two of school. I should 
liks to be with you at the opening 
meeting of tbs society.
I should like to live once more in 

Pioneer Hall and send telegrams to 
unwary Freshmen, even as last year 
I received them. I should like to hear 
their Cultured Voices under the influ
ence of the paddle sing, "Mary bad a 
little lamb,” or give their high school 
yells, or tell jokes from the table or 
piano. But it’s a load pipe cinch that 
I won’t be there at the first of the 
year. Washing you success in any
thing you may undertake and hoping 
to visit you sometime, I remain 

Pvt. Gordon W. Harrison, 
Co. 306, 402nd'Motor Supply 
train, A. P. 0. 701. A. B.
T,

b ouu liana it in.
— The Hope “Anchor” U  8 and it,§ warmth for the sailer lad

Far out on the wintry foam. *
For the brave jack tar, as he fights afar,

Hillsdale College is planning on
carrying out its athletic schedule.
M. A. C. is also hopeful though in- It’s'the good old “Money from home.”
oculation and vaccination have w hat is the ubeett loan?
greatly interfered with their plans. U ’, rifle and helm and it's bayonet
rnu- __. . — I . « - It’s shovel and shard and shell

., h. 7lP ?  VA ^ tJ e*Ch*duU- 0f the aoldl6r hoy in the olive drab, the death of Edward Foote, who at- Out there on the edge of hell.
tended college in 1916-17. Ed. was It's the soaring wings of the whirring
in camp at Sam Houston, Texas, w  1. 1
wher, be died of pneumonia. He wa. For thS lad" wfo *lTdarfaf “Over 
well-known and very popular among there”
the present generation of students. K ’s the good old “Money from home.”

WHAT IS THE UBEETT LOAN?
a bleeding

His is the fifth gold star on the serv
ice flag.

life
Fight the ̂ good fight and true, 
Believe in your mission, greet 

with a cheer;
There’s big work to do, and that’s 

why you are here.
Carry on! Carry on!
Let the world be the better for you 
And at last when you die, let 

be your cry:
Carry on, my soul! Carry on!

— Robert W. Service,"Carry On!
A CALL TO DUTY

It’s succor and life for 
world. v

It’s the glimmer of Peace at dawn.
straM 8tr*ngth a mi*hty arm to

It's the gleam of s great sword, 
drawn. /

But, more than all, it's the pledge of 
love '
To the lads whom we call “Our own.” 

you; To the boys on land, afloat, on high, 
this ** 8 th® old "Money from home.” 

By Ralph E, M cMilltn.
BOOST A  BIT

Here, you discontented knocker, 
Growlin' ‘bout the country’s ills 

Chloroform yer dismal thlker 
Take a course of liver pills,0 From _ the battle fields in FranceIb.'sr “ u:r.r s

events in Europe, the successes of - * '
American arms on the fields of a » ^
France should spur every American f0?"'
to greater effort. A blt

P~C.. d,.th on th. fl.ld of °n^ ~
Knorin the line of duty and for our Joln the’̂ dlulujnh eoZrt 
country s cause should be a call to us __ *°n*  .. ,
far erery eecriflce and .very ewrtion
to eld the eeuee for which oar eol- end .plit
diere ere A(btinr end for which oar ”  ^
■old ten have’ died. —  • Jn“ P ̂  '’“ ■t.
Increase production, decrease con 

sumption, save, and lend to the Gov-
eminent Every oast lent to the ___________ .— Strayed.
United States is used to support, * Pledge yourself to save the 

nad aid our soldiers in

An* boost, 
A  bit

LIGHT LUNCHES
ICE CREAM AND CANDY

# %

r All Kinds of Confectionery

DeCuxe Candy Co.
1

SPECIAL

Sunday Dinner
at the

vEuropean Cafe
New Line of Fresh Boxed Candies 

N. BARDAVILL & 00„ Proprietors

Walh-Over Shoes
Combine Style and Durability

Messinger’s Man's Store
ALMA. MICH.

N O T I C E
T« Subscribers Other Than StMlMts

The Almanian ill be sent to you for 
three consecutive weeks at our ex
pense, after which we shall be com
pelled to take from the subscription 
hat the names of a& those whose 
subscriptions remain unpaid. Gov
ernment regulations, restrictions 
placed on the use of print paper and 
the general economy which will 
necessarily be practiced thfis year, 
demand that this measure be taken.

R] JER! THREE ISSUES ONLY!

Almanian Publishing Co.
ALMA, MICH. ’ r


